1 Join the letters. Write the words.

1 brea eater
2 h ther feather
3 sw read
4 th d

2 Is the ea sound the same or different? Write [✓] or [✗].

Example: bread / beach  ✗

1 weather / ready
2 peach / teacher
3 head / ear
4 bean / bread
5 sweater / weather
6 thread / leaves
3 Look and read. Write Yes or No.

This dinosaur was huge! It walked very slowly, and it had a long neck. It did not eat animals, it ate plants. It was not very clever, and it did not fight.

Example: This dinosaur was very big. Yes

1 It didn’t walk very fast. ________
2 It had long legs. ________
3 It ate plants and leaves. ________
4 It was very clever. ________

4 Complete the information about this dinosaur. Use the words in the box.

Example: This dinosaur ______ was very small.

ran was heard ate had clever did not

1 It _______ two long legs, and it _______ very fast.
2 It _______ small animals and eggs.
3 It _______ _______ fight very well, but it was not _______.
4 When it _______ other dinosaurs, it ran away!
5 Now write sentences about the Tyrannosaurus Rex. Use the past tense.

Example: It was huge.

1 ______________________

2 ______________________

3 ______________________

4 ______________________